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THE FOOTWEAR TRADE. AN ANGLO-AMERICAN ORE
--- ALLIANCE.

Climatic influences have combined t
augment the consumption of shoes for th
last fortnight. People in all sections hav(
fovnd it imperatively necessary to be sup
plied with foot coverings of the most sub
stantial kind. So general lias been th<
demand that it lias exceeded the produc
tion, and the surplus stocks have been
still further diminished. If the pressur
upon dealers during the remainder of the
year continues as strong as it is now, theii
superfluous holdings at the end of the
month are likely to be so much reduced
that the great majority of them will be
obliged to procure additional supplies
Winter is the season of the year in which
the most shoes are worn. There are
three months of it ahead of us, and six
weeks thereafter, in which the blasts are
icy and it, is spring only in name. The
weather was mild last winter, and has not
beeri tempestuous for any great length of
time for some years. If there should be
a continuance of the cold and storms which
set in with such severity before they were
due, by calendar or precedent, so much
the greater would be the quantities of
shoes required. But without calculating
at all op that suppositious increase of
dernand, we entertain the idea that there
aie shoe buyers enough in the country to
use up the production sufficiently to re-
store the industry to a paying basis, and
that that is a desideratum which cannot
much longer be left unaccomplished. The
present disproportion in values is suscep-
tible of remedy in any event. If there has
been any underestimate in respect of the
rcdundancy of supply or over-estimate in
respect of the requirements of consumers,
those miscalculations are only temporary
hindrances to the equalization of prices
If hides cost more than they are worth,
they will fall; if leather brings more than
it is worth it will.fall; if shoes do not
bring as much as they are worth, they
will rise. This process of leveling down
or leveling up must be adopted. The
only question is, when? It will be put in
practice the sooner if it is voluntary. It
may be deferred until it becomes com-
pulsory, but we are quite sure there is
no fear of that. In this enlightened age
things are not allowed to remain out of
order for any great length of time. De-
fects are perceived and corrected very
speedily after signs of them appear. The
shoe business needs to be straightened out,
and it is morally certain it will be soon.
-Shoe and Leather Reporter.

THE WIFE'S OPPOSITION.

A more painful and embarrassing situ-
ation can hardly be imagined for a life in-
surance agent, who has been endeavoring
to induce a man to do his duty in the
matter of protecting his wife and children
from the possible consequences of his
untimely death, than to be unexpectedly
confronted with the active opposition of
the principal beneficiary, the wife of the
petson addressed.

It is very much as if one had been re-
fused by the owner of property when so-
liciting him to insure the same. It is but
natural that many men should feel that
they do not care to compel their wives
to receive insurance money which they do
not desire to bave.

The origin of this opposftion should, if
possible, be investigated by the agent.
In many cases it wilI be found to be re-
ligious in character, a lingering phase of
the old idea of the Greek and Roman
theory, that it is man's duty to endure
and not to resist or attempt to avoid mis-
forunes, which are to be considered acts
of Providence, and not accidents. Women,
who retain longer than men their religious
prejudices, have been peculiarly open to
this superstition.-The Insurance Press.
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e Cimlnenting on some recent statements
e by Mr Carnegie, in which he showed the
- great advantage of the United States

over Great Britain, in its low costs of the
materials for iron and steel making, the
L Iondon Iron and Coal Trades Review in-
timates that English ironmasters are not

e so severely put to it in the matter of ore
e supply and coke costs.. as we on this side

r have been used to saying. Our contem-
porary would have it understood that it is
an error to say that Great Britain cannot
itiake coke under $2.50 a ton. It admits
that the price of coke is high in Great
Britain now, but clainms that in some of
the 14 chief coal-fields of the United
Kingdom, coke can be made, "in normal
times and with proper modern provision
for utilizing waste heat and by-products,"
at half that figure. But our contempor-
ary. in this unsupported claim, brushes
past the fact that the present methods of
coke-making in the two countries are
practically the same, and that the advant-
ages of saving waste heat and by-products
are still open in equal measure to the
iron trade of the United States. Any
lovering of cost possible in Great Britain
thus involves a like reduction from the
present basis in the United States, and
the handicap against Great Britain would
still remain.

More surprising is the claim made as to
ore supplies available for Great Britain.
Against the unequaled deposits of the
Lake Superior region, which are assured
the steel trade of the United States for
ycars to come, our contemporary puts up
the glittering generality that "the ore-
prc.ducing world is bounded by no Pillars
of Hercules, and that the fields open to
Great Britain are at least as numerous,
and possibly as rich and abundant as those
available to the United States." Magnifi-
cent assurance! These rich and abundant
possibilities are then indicated: "Large
supplies from Sweden and Norway. at a
cheap price"-referring to the fields on
the Arctic border, visited by the Iron and
Steel Institute, last August; "almost il-
limitable sources of ore supply untapped,"
im Spain, failing the Bilbao supply, as is
granted. But as if that were not enough,
our boasted monopoly of the Lake
Superior ores is demolished in one fell
stroke, for, listen! "It has even been pro-
posed to ship Lake Superior ores to Great
Britain, and it need not excite surprise
should it come about that an all-water
routc from the ports of Duluth, Escanaba,
or Marquette, may ultimately give to this
country those very ores at almost as low
a price as they are now, via a long rail-
way haul and with broken bulk. delivered
to Pennsylvania furnaces."-Iron Trade
Review.

"THE COMING OF THE
KILOGRAM."

Mr. Arnold Foster's new book on "The
Cming of the Kilogram," is written with
two definite purposes in view-instructions
in the use of metric weights and measures
and conversion to the creed of the decimal.
To quote Mr. Foster, his is "an attemptr
to demonstrate to Englishmen the posi-
tion in which they stand in the competi-
tion of the civilized world," and to show
them exactly what it is that they are risk-
ing by clinging to their present system
of weights and measures, whilst almost
every other nation is adopting "another a
and a saner plan." From the earliest r
times, those who have had to decide whats
weights and measures should be used, r
have aimed at certain things as essential
if rheir denomination were to be of real b
use. They should be (i) uniform, (2) ac- t
cu te (3) easily understood and used, p

) aidelyTknown, and (5) simple in cal- v
culation. The first three, our present sys- 6

tern certainly is not, whilst the metric sys-
teim certainly is. With regard to condi-
tion 4, it is the English-speaking peO-
pie alone wlo use -the old-fashioned and
confused weights and measures," as Mr.

I Fester puis it. Statistically. countries
(;reat Britain, lier colonies, and the
United States), vith a population of 113'

000.000, use the British system, all other
coutntries from Germany to Hayti, and
France to Japan, with a population of 428,-
ooo.ooo use the sanie weights and nea-
sures, i.e., the metric system.

In reply to the oft-cited argument that
it is too deeply ingrained a matter for us
to change, Mr. Foster recommîends that
a lesson should be taken from GermanY.
Thirty years ago, any who traveled there
found the greatest confusion existing. a
traveler, in a single journey, passing
through perhaps half a dozen states, each,
like China to-day, with its own systenOf
weights and money. In due time a change
was made and one uniforni metric systeln
adopted, with the result that "everyone is
happy and contented." In a short timie,
Russia, whose weights are different to
those of everyone else, will have adopted
the new systen, whilst the United States
is proceeding in the same way. The law
lias been passed by which the use of the
metric weights and measures for the dis-

pensing of drugs and medicines by chetf-
ists lias been made compulsory, and a
committee of Congress has favorably re-
ported on a bill, the object of which is V)
introduce the complete system and tO
miake metric weights and measures con'
pulsory in all Government departments.
What then is Great Britain going to do?
After pointing out that trade with foreign
countries is absolutely necessary to us,
Mr. Foster goes on to show the manner
in which our present arithmetic is injUit
ing our manufacturers. "Who can doubt,
he asks, "that the orders will go to the
traveler who talks the 'trade language,
which the customer understands, and not
to the traveler who talks the ancient and
bai barous tongue which the customer not

only does not understand, but will 'lot
take the trouble to learn."-London Share'
holder.

ORIENTAL TRADE NOTIONS.

The Chinese in America are great fel'
lows for putting on their laundry signs
names other than their own,'and we learo
that it is a common custom among the
native traders of India to do business
under the name of some distinguished
Arglo-Indian soldier or statesman, and
such firns as "Havelock & Co.," "ElgIn
& Co.," and "Outram & Co.," are quite
numerous. Even the name of ViceroY-
elect Curzon bas already been utilized-
Recently, a Mr. Greenwood protested
against the use of his name by a firn with
which he is not connected, and the Iigh
Court readily granted him an injunctiOP
On the next day, the judge, having occa-
sion to pass the shop, was astonished tO
find that the name of Greenwood had beeO
erased from the sign and his own stb-
stituted.

-The agent of the Philadelphia COI"-
mercial museums in Tomsk, Siberia, says
that one of the articles which American
marufacturers excel in-fire-arms--W
ind ready sale in Siberia. He also makes
a suggestion regarding the working of the
gold fields of Siberia, which, he says, are
at the present time worked withoilt
machinery. With the opening of the,
Siberian Railway, there will be a sale for
mining machinery in these districts.

-The British Museum's catalogue o
birds, work on which was commenced
wenty-five years ago, bas just been co0-
pleted. It consists of twenty-seven bUlid'
olumes, and contains an account of IX'
14 species of the feathered tribe.
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